International Placement Scheme Showcase

Monday 2nd November 2015, 11.00 – 15.00
University of Westminster, The Boardroom, 309 Regent Street, London, W1B 2UW, Map

10.30 Registration and refreshments

11.00 Welcome & AHRC IPS Presentation:
Allie Brown, AHRC IPS Coordinator
Overview of the IPS and host institutions; eligibility; application guidance

11.30 Q&A for AHRC

11.45 Library of Congress AHRC IPS alumni presentation:
Roxana Pessoa Cavalcanti, King’s College London
2015 IPS Research: ‘A critical review of the literature on violence and public security policies and practices in Brazil’

11.55 Huntington Library AHRC IPS alumni presentation:
Zoe Thomas, Royal Holloway, University of London

12.05 National Institutes for the Humanities, Japan (NIHU) AHRC IPS alumni presentation:
Dr Ian Rapley, Cardiff University
2015 IPS Research: ‘Esperanto And Transnational Practice - Grassroots Internationalism and Language In Interwar Japan.’

12.15 Yale Center for British Art AHRC IPS Alumni presentation:
Samson Kambalu, University of the Arts London
2014 IPS Research: ‘Psychogeography in William Blake and Romantic British Art’

12.25 Harry Ransom Center (HRC) AHRC IPS Alumni presentation:
Eve Smith, Royal Holloway, University of London/ Victoria and Albert Museum
2014 IPS Research: ‘Private Passions, Public Archive: Theatre Collections at the HRC’

12.35 Shanghai Theatre Academy (STA) AHRC IPS Fellow presentation:
Dr Hai li Ma, University of Chester, Senior Lecturer in Chinese
2016 IPS Research: ‘Interpreting Culture and Creative Economy through Chinese Opera’

12.45 Smithsonian AHRC IPS Alumni presentation:
Samson Kambalu, University of the Arts London
2015 IPS Research: ‘Unconscious Situationism’ in African Art’

12.55 Q&A for all speakers and AHRC

13.30 Networking lunch
IPS event speakers, plus invited IPS alumni and AHRC staff will be on hand to discuss the IPS. Posters on previous award holders’ research will be displayed.

14.15 Breakout sessions on what makes a good application; questions for alumni and AHRC

15.00 Event closes

The AHRC and IPS fellows and alumni are holding a Twitter chat from 2-3pm on Wednesday 11th November. Join us with any questions @ahrcpress, #AHRCIPS